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CREW:
EVALUATOR:
UNIT
EVALUATION TYPE
DATE (YYYYMMDD)
POINTS
CUTS
POINTS FOR TASK
1. Mission Planning
b. Process targeted communications 
 iii) Determine line of bearing for each targeted communication
c. Recover collection system and prepare to depart collection site
50
50
50
300
100
100
100
100
400
50
50
50
50
50
a. Establish collection site 
2. Conduct Collection Mission
a. Collection site selection
 vi) Exercise noise and light/visual discipline
 viii) Confirm emplacement of collection site with CST (notional)
  ii) Identify time sensitive threat indications and report within SOP timeframe
   i) Identify critical threat indications and report within SOP timeframe
 vii) Conduct signals environment survey
  ii) Conduct movement to collection site
   i) Conduct PCCs/PCIs
  iv) Conceal and camouflage collection site
  v) Employ collection system in chosen configuration to include communications paths verification
  iii) Establish secure site
b. Identify two potential SIGINT collection sites
100
100
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
 i) Analyze SIGINT Collection Plan
  i) Identify possible sites on a map
  iii) Identify best collection system configuration for the mission
  iv) Coordinate collection site approval with CST (notional)
  ii) Conduct line of sight analysis
 iv) Identify key terrain
 iii) Identify known or suspected positions of enemy forces
 ii) Identify position of friendly forces
SCORECARD FOR SIGINT COLLECTION TEAM MI TRAINING STRATEGY TIER 3
For use of this form, see TC 2-19.403; the proponent agency is  TRADOC
TASK
TASK / PERFORMANCE STEP and MEASURES
MAXIMUM POINTS
REMARKS
DIAGNOSTIC
RECORD
900-1000
DISTINGUISHED
800-899
SUPERIOR
OVERALL SCORE
RATING SCALE (Check appropriate level) 
Conduct SIGINT Collection in support of operations
700-799
CERTIFIED
0-699
NOT CERTIFIED
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COMBINED TOTAL :
START TIME
STOP TIME
CERTIFICATION TOOK PLACE DURING:
DAY
NIGHT
BEB CERTIFIER:
CREW LEADER:
CREW:
EVALUATOR's SIGNATURE:
CREW LEADER's SIGNATURE:
BEB CERTIFIER's SIGNATURE:
DATE (YYYYMMDD)
DATE (YYYYMMDD)
DATE (YYYYMMDD)
Major Tasks
Graded Measures
Exceeds Standards (100%)
Meets Standards (85%)
Analyze SIGINT Collection Plan
Identify known or suspected positions of enemy forces
SCT identifies specific known or suspected positions of enemy forces.
SCT identifies general known or suspected positions of enemy forces.
SCT does not or is unable to 
identify known or suspected positions of enemy forces.
SCT does not or is unable to identify positions of friendly forces..
SCT identifies general positions of friendly forces.
SCT identifies specific positions of friendly forces
 Identify position of friendly forces
SCT analyzes SCP with the higher headquarters plans and orders, and displays complete understanding of the SIR(s) the SCT is intended to collect against.
SCT analyzes SCP with the higher headquarters plans and orders, and displays a basic understanding of the SIR(s) the SCT is intended to collect against.
Date:
SCT OIC:
Evaluator Name:
Below Standards (60%)
Cuts (0%)
1. Mission Planning
a) Collection site selection
1. Mission Planning
b) Identify two potential SIGINT collection sites 
SCT looks at the SCP without referencing the higher headquarters plans and orders, and displays little to no 
understanding of the SIR(s) the SCT is intended to collect against.
RUBRIC
Identify best collection system configuration for the mission
SCT rapidly assesses the proper collection system configuration for the potential collection sites within the NAI specified in the SCP.
SCT displays a basic understanding of the proper collection system configuration in assessing the potential collection sites within the NAI specified in the SCP.
SCT is unable to identify a proper collection system configuration.
SCT identifies collection sites which are obviously not feasible or 
does not coordinate with CST to confirm specific collection site locations.
 SCT identifies what may be feasible primary and secondary collection sites and coordinates with CST to confirm specific collection site locations.
SCT identifies feasible primary and secondary collection sites and coordinates with CST to confirm specific collection site locations.
Coordinate collection site approval (intended to be coordinated with the CST, but is conducted in this Tier with the evaluator)
SCT is unable to conduct line of sight analysis in assessing potential colleciton sites.
SCT displays a basic understanding of line of signt analysis in assessing the potential collection sites within the NAI specified in the SCP.
SCT rapidly conducts line of sight analysis for the potential collection sites within the NAI specified in the SCP.
Conduct line of sight analysis
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SCT NCOIC:
SCT CREW MEMBERS:
Identify possible sites on a map
SCT displays complete understanding of collection site selection (controlled by friendly forces, within transmission range of the targets, non-interference of terrain, not easily detectable by enemy) in identifying potential collection sites within the NAI specified in the SCP.
SCT displays a basic understanding 
of collection site selection  (controlled by friendly forces, within transmission range of the targets, non-interference of terrain, not easily detectable by enemy) in identifying potential collection sites within the NAI 
specified in the SCP.
SCT displays little to no understanding of collection site selection, and is unable to identify potential collection sites within the NAI specified in the SCP.
Identify key terrain
SCT identifies key terrain of primary importance to the collection mission as specified in the SCP.
SCT identifies only key terrain of secondary importance to the collection mission as specified in the SCP
SCT is unable to identify key terrain pertinent to the collection mission  as specified in the SCP.
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Major Tasks
Graded Measures
Exceeds Standards (100%)
Meets Standards (85%)
Conduct PCCs/PCIs
SCT conducts thorough PCCs and PCIs of all personal and mission equipment. All required mission equipment is operational and available with appropriate numbers of spares and replacement parts to conduct mission.
SCT conducts thorough PCCs and PCIs of all personal and mission equipment. All required mission equipment is operational and available. Spares or replacement parts may be short or excess for the intended mission.
Below Standards (60%)
Cuts (0%)
2. Conduct Collection Mission
a) Establish collection site
2. Conduct Collection Mission
b) Process targeted communications
2. Conduct Collection Mission
c) Recover collection system
SCT does not conduct PCCs and PCIs of all personal and mission equipment. All required mission equipment is operational and available. Spares or replacement parts may be short or excess for the intended mission.
SCT determines few to none of the available lines of bearing for reportable transmissions and includes in the report.
SCT determines most available lines of bearing for reportable transmissions and includes in the report.
SCT determines all available lines of bearing for reportable transmissions and includes in the report.
Determine line of bearing for each targeted communication
SCT does not conduct proper collection system recovery, fails to recover all security, concealment and camouflage materials, fails to observe noise and light/visual discipline, or is not prepared to conduct movement within 30 minutes.
SCT conducts proper collection system recovery, recovers all security, concealment and camouflage materials, continues to observe noise and light/visual discipline, and is prepared to conduct movement within 30 minutes.
SCT conducts proper collection system recovery, recovers all security, concealment and camouflage materials, continues to observe noise and light/visual discipline, and is prepared to conduct movement within 20 minutes.
Recover collection system and prepare to depart collection site
SCT does not identify obvious critical information or regularly exceeds the required reporting timeline.
Identify time sensitive threat indications and report within SOP timeframe
SCT identifies and reports all time sensitive information with the appropriate reporting vehicle (SPOT report or gist) within five minutes of identification. 
SCT identifies and reports all time sensitive information with the appropriate reporting vehicle (SPOT report or gist) and mostly within the required timeline.
SCT does not identify obvious time sensitive information or regularly exceeds the required reporting timeline.
SCT identifies and reports all critical information with the appropriate reporting vehicle (SPOT report or gist) and mostly within the required timeline. 
SCT identifies and reports all critical information with the appropriate reporting vehicle (SPOT report or gist) and within two minutes of identification. 
Identify critical threat indications and report within SOP timeframe
SCT does not or is unable to communicate with CST once completely emplaced and commencing with collection.
SCT communicates with the CST once completely emplaced and commencing with collection, but SCT does not follow tactical communications unit SOP.
SCT communicates with the CST once completely emplaced and commencing with collection. SCT follows tactical communications unit SOP.
Confirm emplacement of collection site with CST (intended to be coordinated with the CST, but is conducted in this Tier with the evaluator)
Employ collection system in chosen configuration to include communications path verification
Conduct signals environment survey
SCT properly employs their collection equipment in the intended configuration, conducts communications path verification, and is prepared to conduct the mission within 20 minutes of arrival on site.
SCT quickly conceals and camouflages the collection site but in a way inappropriate or insufficient for the intended site and mission. 
SCT properly employs their collection equipment, but not in the intended configuration. SCT conducts communications path verification. SCT is prepared to conduct the mission, but after 30 minutes of arrival on site. 
Conceal and camouflage collection site
SCT quickly and sufficiently conceals and camouflages the collection site IAW unit SOP and as appropriate to the intended site and mission.
SCT properly employs their collection equipment in the intended configuration, conducts communications path verification, and is prepared to conduct the mission within 30 minutes of arrival on site.
SCT does not secure the collection site. 
SCT conducts a full signal enviroment survey, comparing the findings to the expected signal arrangement on the battlefield. If warranted, change of mission is initiated or threat warnings are passed. SCT continues to conduct periodic surveys throughout the collection mission. 
SCT conducts a full signal enviroment survey, comparing the findings to the expected signal arrangement on the battlefield. If warranted, change of mission is initiated or threat warnings are passed. SCT does not repeat the survey throughout the collection mission.
Exercise noise and light/visual discipline
SCT conducts all activity using proper noise and light/visual discipline, minimizing appearance on the battlefield.
SCT conducts most activity using proper noise and light/visual discipline, minimizing appearance on the battlefield.
SCT does not use proper noise and light/visual discipline, minimizing appearance on the battlefield.
SCT does not conduct a signal enviroment survey.
Establish secure site
SCT quickly and sufficiently secures the collection site IAW unit SOP and as appropriate to the intended site and mission.
SCT quickly secures the collection site but in a way inappropriate or insufficient for the intended site and mission. 
SCT does not secure the collection site.
Conduct movement to collection site
SCT conducts movement to the intended collection site using proper land navigation techniques, minimizing appearance on the battlefield.
SCT conducts movement to the intended collection site but does not use proper land navigation techniques making their travel and destination obvious on the battlefield.
SCT is unable to locate their intended collection site.
SCT does not have all required mission equipment, or the required equipment is not operational. (no operational mission equipment means the inability to complete certification)
SCT travels onto enemy terrain. (captured or killed team is unable to complete certification)
SCT unable to employ their collection equipment, or the required equipment is no longer operational. (no operational mission equipment means the inability to continue certification)
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